Abstract. Among neuroscientists, astrocytes have for long played Cinderella to their neuron stepsisters. While the importance of glia in regulating brain activity was predicted by Ramon y Cajal more than a century ago (Garcia-Marin et al., Trends. Neurosci. 30:479-787, 2007), these cells, until recently, have been thought to play mainly a passive part in synaptic signaling. Results obtained over the last decade have begun to suggest otherwise. Experiments carried out in a number of labs have shown that glial cells, especially astrocytes, directly participate in synaptic signaling and potentially regulate synaptic plasticity and network excitability. The presence of signaling pathways on astrocytes that are analogous to those at presynaptic terminals suggests a role for these cells in network plasticity. Findings that the same signaling pathways can be activated by receptors for drugs of abuse present on astrocytes suggest a role for these cells in the addictive process. In this review, we summarize current understanding of astrocytic role in synaptic signaling and suggest that a complete understanding of the process of addiction requires a better understanding of the functional role of these cells.
WHAT IS A GLIAL CELL?
The earlier notion that glial cells can be classified into multiple categories based on the presence of biochemical markers has been challenged by the realization that different cell types in the brain have common precursors (2) and can often be phenotypically interconvertible. 'Glial' cells in the sub-ventricular region identified by markers such as the glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) act as neuronal precursors. Similarly, transient expression of the glial marker S100β marks granule neuron precursors in the cerebellum (3) . Conversely, many protoplasmic astrocytes in the brain do not express GFAP (4) . Radial glia, long thought to provide a scaffold for neuronal migration, can also act as neuronal stem cells (5) (6) (7) . An interesting aspect of glial precursors of neurogenesis is that it is both neuron and region specific in the brain. Projection neurons in the cortex are derived from radial glia but interneurons are not. Unlike neurons in the cortex that are radial glial in origin, neurons in the basal ganglion do not arise from glial-like precursors (8) . These studies on radial glia add to their already established role as astrocyte precursors (9, 10 ). It appears that, depending on induction of specific transcriptional factors, glial cells can differentiate into neurons and/or astrocytes (11) . Further contradicting the long-lived dogma, radial glia do not have an exclusive role during development but also might play an important role in adult neuro-and glio-genesis (12) . These studies indicate that we need to re-define what a glial cell is in order to understand their role in CNS function.
CURRENT UNDERSTANDING OF COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ASTROCYTES AND NEURONS
The idea that astrocytes are important for neuronal function and plasticity is now widely accepted. Normal functioning of synapses is controlled by astrocytic mechanisms. In an elegant study, Barres and coworkers demonstrated that the number of mature and functional synapses between neurons are controlled by surrounding glia (13, 14) . Interestingly, these effects are mediated by glycoproteins known as thrombospondins, previously thought to be only involved in blood coagulation. Thrombospondins are secreted in the CNS by astrocytes and act as putative paracrine effectors of synapse function (15) .
Astrocytes and Brain Microcirculation: An Example of Neuron-Astrocyte Signaling
Blood circulation in the brain is entirely under local control. The advantage of such an organization is to divert blood flow specifically to areas of activity in the brain. This allows local synaptic activity to control the supply of nutrients to that specific area. The role of astrocytes in the control of brain microcirculation is now well accepted.
Specialized astrocytes, with characteristic endfeet that abut blood vessels in various brain areas (16) (17) (18) , control the elasticity of local arterioles. In addition, a single astrocyte has numerous processes enveloping a large number of synapses (Fig. 1a) . Anatomical studies have invoked numbers in the order of 6,000 synapses contacted by a single Bergmann glial cell in the cerebellum (19) . In the CA1 region of the mammalian hippocampus, almost all adjacent synapses are separated by astrocytes, although not all might be in close enough proximity to be considered a part of the synaptic complex (20) .
Synaptic activity can trigger astrocytic calcium signaling, leading to the release of both vasodilatory and constrictive agents. The mechanisms underlying such synapse-neuron communication is described in detail in the next section. At the endfeet of the astrocyte, the arrival of calcium signals triggers a second messenger cascade starting with the activation of phospholipase A 2 . Activation of the enzyme leads to the production of downstream prostaglandins, predominantly PGE 2 , resulting in vasodilation (21, 22) . In addition, activation of cytochrome P450 enzymes (CYP)-dependent pathways led to the production of eicosatrienoic acids (EETs), another set of vasodilatory compounds, from endfeet (23) . Nitric oxide (NO) produced by neurons and astrocytes in an activity-dependent manner can inhibit the activity of CYP2, a key enzyme in the production of epoxyeicosatrienoic acids (24) . Fig. 1 . Signaling at a tripartite glutamatergic synapse. a A single astrocyte (cyan, labeled A) sends out processes that envelop or are in close proximity to a number of synapses. Postsynaptic neuron and its dendrite (red, labeled N); presynaptic axon and bouton (green). b Both astrocytes and the postsynaptic neuron respond to released glutamate at a synapse. Glutamate release from the presynaptic terminal acts on the ionotropic glutamate receptors (blue rectangles) at the postsynaptic membrane (red) and on mGluRs (blue cylinders) on the astrocytic membrane (cyan). Activation of mGluRs on astrocytes initiates an intracellular calcium wave that propagates down the length of the astrocytic processes. c Astrocytes have a form of excitability mediated by calcium signals. An example of a mechanism for intracellular propagation of calcium waves. Activation of astrocytic P2Y receptors (blue rectangles) activates the phospholipase C signaling cascade to produce IP 3 as a second messenger. Released IP 3 acts on its receptors on the ER (green ovals) to release calcium from stores. Calcium thus released can either modulate the activation of IP 3 Rs by ambient level of IP 3 , or activate Phospholipase C to increase production of the second messenger. At the same time, release of ATP from the astrocyte acts as a regenerative mechanism for the propagation of calcium signals via progressive activations of P2YRs down the astrocytic soma and processes. d Astrocytes can release transmitters to talk back to neurons. An example of astrocyte to neuron communication. Activation of an astrocyte by synaptically released glutamate can, in turn, trigger release of the transmitter from astrocytic vesicles (cyan circles) back on the postsynaptic neuron. One mechanism by which this communication can occur is via the activation of extrasynaptic NMDA receptors (blue cylinders) on the postsynaptic dendrite. This would be a distinct mechanism from the presynaptic release of glutamate (green vesicles) acting on synaptic ionotropic glutamate receptors (blue rectangles)
Increased potassium concentrations around vascular smooth muscle cells can activate an inwardly rectifying potassium channel (Kir) leading to their relaxation. This process can be linked to neuronal stimulation and astrocytic calcium signals as astrocytic endfeet contain large calcium-dependent potassium conductances (BK channels), activation of which leads to this form of potassium channel-potassium channel-mediated vasodilation (25) .
Surprisingly, astrocytic calcium signaling can also result in vasoconstriction (26) (27) (28) . A separate arm of the phospholipase A 2 pathway appears to be involved in astrocytemediated vasoconstriction. One pathway for this apparently paradoxical effect is thought to be the diffusion of arachidonic acid across the endfoot into the smooth muscle cells. The metabolite is acted upon by cytochrome P450 enzymes in the smooth muscle cells, the key among these being CYP4A, resulting in the generation of vasoconstrictive eicosanoids like 20-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid 26) .
This contradictory effect of astrocytes on vascular tone suggests that the balance between vasoconstriction and vasodilation can be actively manipulated by perivascular astrocytes.
One regulator of such a balance between vasodilation or vasoconstriction could be NO (18) . However, it is as yet unclear how astrocytes respond to neuronal energy requirements in order to drive the production of arachidonic acid metabolites to one or the other end process. This remains an active area of investigation.
Astrocytes-A Component of Tripartite Signaling at CNS Synapses
The idea that astrocytes, like neurons, might have diverse, and region-specific, roles to play in development and function of the central nervous system is slowly gaining recognition. This implies that it might not be useful to talk about astrocytic function in general anymore than with neurons. Examining neurons, their synapses, and astrocytes as a single local functional unit involving mutual interactions will help in the elucidation of local network modulation by these glial cells. That astrocytes form an integral and active part of synaptic transmission is a currently accepted concept.
The physiological role of astrocytes in maintaining and modulating synaptic function is yet to be fully understood. Current evidence suggests that astrocytes might act as local controllers of synaptic function determined by the extent of influence for a single astrocyte. As one astrocyte can contact, or be in proximity, of multiple synapses, the idea that these cells might act as integrators of local network activity is tempting.
Such an idea requires the astrocyte to fulfill three requirements ( Fig. 1): (1) They must be able to respond to synaptic activity. (2) They need to transmit this information to relatively distant synapses. (3) They need to have mechanisms for communicating back to synapses.
Neuron-to-Astrocyte Communication
The idea that astrocytes can actively respond to neuronal activity is now quite well accepted. A number of functional receptors for various neurotransmitters that might be released at a synapse have been reported (29) . These include purinergic receptors (29, 30) , AMPA receptors (AMPARs; 31,32), metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGluRs; 33), GABAA receptors (GABARs; 34), nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs; [35] [36] [37] [38] , muscarinic receptors (mAChRs; 39), and α1-as well as β2-noradrenergic receptors (40, 41) , possibly among others. In some cases where ultrastructural evidence exists, the astrocytic receptors have been localized close to synaptic release sites (42, 43) . In oligodendrocyte progenitor cells, 'synaptic' AMPAR currents have been seen in response to vesicular release of glutamate (44, 45) .
While each of these receptor types is likely to have specific functional roles, for the purpose of this review, it suffices to state that there is clear evidence that astrocytes can respond to synaptic release of various neurotransmitters in the brain.
Propagation of Signals by Astrocytes
While it is known that astrocytes possess low densities of sodium channels and, therefore, do not propagate signals via action potentials (APs), it is now recognized that these cells have a form of excitability based on sophisticated calciumsignaling mechanisms. This signal manifests in the form of intra-and intercellular calcium waves that can mediate communication across significant distances (Fig. 1c) .
Complex calcium dynamics in astrocytes. The existence of propagating calcium signals along the length of an astrocyte provides credence to the idea of chemical propagation of signaling. From our current understanding of published literature, we can postulate one operative mechanism. Activation of surface metabotropic receptors (mGluRs, for instance) activates the phospholipase C (PLC) signaling cascade leading to the production of inositol trisphosphates (IP 3 ) and the activation of their receptors (IP 3 Rs) on the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Activation of IP 3 Rs triggers a regenerative propagation of calcium changes along an astrocyte (Fig. 1c) . This propagation involves the balance of a number of finely tuned processes. IP 3 Rs are regulated in a biphasic manner by calcium, where higher local concentration of the ion inhibits the receptor channel open probability (46, 47) . Therefore, local accumulation of calcium around the channel would inhibit further release of ER calcium from that microdomain. In addition, there is tuning of the receptor opening by calcium binding to the luminal side of the IP 3 R within the ER (48) . This tight positive and negative control of the receptor opening accounts for the dynamics of local calcium changes in the cytosol around this microdomain. In addition, diffusion of IP 3 itself and calcium-dependent modulation of PLC also serve as effective means of signal propagation.
The control of calcium levels around these release sites, in turn, is dependent on the clearance of the ion. There is rapid calcium buffering in all cell types which in turn maintains a tight spatial and temporal control over calcium signal transduction. The domain of influence of calcium signals is thus determined by these buffers as well as the affinity of downstream calcium-signaling pathways for the ion. At synapses, where transmitter release requires micromolar calcium concentrations, incoming calcium flux via voltagegated calcium channels (VGCCS) would exert a sphere of influence in the 100-200-nm range from influx sites (49, 50) .
Both mobile and immobile calcium buffering mechanisms play a significant role in these processes. Around the ER, calcium is pumped backed into the stores by the family of sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca/Mg ATPases (SERCA pumps). Another potentially high capacity buffer as well as a source of calcium release is the astrocytic mitochondria. Potential spatial organization of the ER and mitochondria (51) as well as the crosstalk of calcium signals between the two organelles (52) affects downstream consequences of astrocytic calcium waves, e.g., glutamate release. In addition, significant concentrations of high affinity diffusible calcium buffers (53) in astrocytes would serve to rapidly attenuate local calcium increases as well as increase diffusion and sphere of influence of calcium signals (54) .
Signals via IP 3 Rs can thus be modulated via complex local and global calcium-signaling mechanisms in order to propagate signals down astrocytic processes as an effective form of signal propagation in response to synaptic activity.
In addition, astrocytes also possess ER ryanodine receptors (RyRs), which might play a role in astrocytic calcium signaling (51, 55, 56) both by linking calcium influx (e.g., via ionotropic receptor activation) to store calcium release via calcium-induced calcium release (CICR) as well as by spatial and temporal control of IP 3 R signaling.
Controlled changes in calcium levels in the astrocytic cytosol, therefore, have a distinct physiological role to play. Consistent with this view is the finding that astrocytes in more intact preparations show spontaneous, IP 3 -mediated, and well-defined calcium oscillations (21, 57, 58) . These oscillations, via downstream signaling mechanisms, might play a role in modulating synaptic functions. Current evidence suggests that the frequency of calcium oscillations in astrocytes is controlled within each cell and not across astrocytes. The data suggest that these calcium oscillations might be involved in local regulation of synaptic activity rather than having a large field of influence (58) . However, our data (Grybko and Vijayaraghavan, unpublished results) suggest that, under certain conditions, like that in the presence of nicotine, calcium oscillations across astrocytes can be synchronized, suggesting that these cells might function as 'pacemakers' for regulating short-and long-term excitability of local neuronal networks over a larger area than currently assumed (Fig. 2) . The discovery that changes in astrocytic calcium lead to corresponding alterations in calcium signals from proximal neurons (also see below) is consistent with this view (59) .
Propagation of calcium signals by extracellular mechanisms: a role for ATP. In addition to the complex control of calcium release and diffusion discussed above, astrocytes can also use ATP for an effective extracellular propagation of synaptic signals. Astrocytes are known to release ATP as a second messenger in response to activity (see below (60) (61) (62) and in brain slice cultures (63, 64) . Both gap junction-mediate mechanisms (65-67) as well as propagation via external purinergic mechanisms (62, 68) have been postulated to contribute to these intercellular waves. The initial idea that calcium released via IP 3 R activation directly spreads by diffusion through glial gap junctions appears unlikely due to the limited diffusion of the ion, as discussed above. A likely candidate for such a propagation across gap junctions is the generated IP 3 itself (65,69) which not only has a longer range of diffusion but can also be regenerative due to its production by local calcium-dependent mechanisms.
The idea that gap junctions play a significant role in propagating calcium waves is undercut by the fact that: (1) most gap junction blockers used in these studies are notoriously nonspecific; (2) significant reduction in the number of gap junctions in connexin-43 knockout mice does not show dramatic effects on wave propagation (70), even though it has been suggested that expression of connexin hemichannels plays a role in ATPmediated wave propagation (68) . Fig. 2 . Putative mechanism for the action of nicotine via astrocytes. a Activation of calcium signaling by nicotine. Astrocytes possess functional α7-nAChRs. Activation of these receptors by nicotine results in calcium influx into the astrocyte which, in turn, triggers calcium-induced calcium release via the opening of RyRs on the ER calcium stores. These signals can further be amplified by the subsequent activation of IP 3 Rs and release of ATP as shown in Fig. 1c . b Hypothetical modulation of neuronal networks by nAChRs on astrocytes. Astrocytes (denoted by A), via their numerous processes and proximity to synapses, exert local influence on neuronal activity, possibly by synchronizing the activity of a small groups of neurons (denoted by N). Activation of nAChRs on astrocytes coordinates calcium oscillations across a group of astrocytes, in turn modulating network activity across a larger area Lastly, while intercellular calcium waves have been demonstrated in more intact preparations like the retina (60,71), occurrences of long distance communication in brain tissue appear to be rare (for review see 72) . Intercellular signaling by astrocytes may have other potential roles like long distance transport of metabolites (73) , but its function as a direct means for modulation of calcium-dependent synaptic plasticity might be limited. Instead, astrocyte neuron communication might be restricted to more local domains and intercellular calcium waves might have a role to play only in certain pathological conditions. However, under these pathological conditions, when astrocytes become reactive and undergo significant changes in their properties, such long distance communication may exacerbate symptoms (74, 75) .
While the extent of propagation of calcium signals by astrocytes might be debated, one conclusion can be derived from the two sections described above. Astrocytes possess both an ability to detect synaptic activity and to transmit these signals across significant distances, albeit restricted in space.
Communicating Back to Neurons: Gliotransmitters
A third requirement to the idea of an active role for astrocytes in modulating synaptic plasticity is the existence of mechanisms in these cells to talk back to the synapse (Fig. 1d) . The evidence, obtained over the last decade, for the existence and release of potential transmitters from astrocytes clearly points to their ability to directly modulate neuronal activity (59, 76, 77) . A few of the known neurotransmitters shown to be released by astrocytes in the brain are discussed below.
ATP. The release of ATP from astrocytes has been known for a long time and was initially proposed as a mechanism for the propagation of intercellular calcium waves (see above). Equally documented is ability of ATP acting via the ionotropic P2X and the metabotropic P2Y receptors to mediate and modulate synaptic transmission. ATP receptors are ubiquitous in the nervous system and act as fast transmitters in the CNS (78), postsynaptic modulators (79, 80) , as well as powerful modulators of transmitter release affecting the release of glutamate (81), dopamine (82) , norepinephrine (83) , and GABA (84, 85) , to name a few. The receptors have been implicated in a number of CNS functions ranging from modulation of learning and memory to roles in CNS pathology (reviewed in 86).
There is a significant debate on the mechanisms underlying ATP release from astrocytes. A number of mechanisms have been proposed. ATP has been suggested to be released via volume-regulated anion channels (87, 88) . Another potential mechanism is that ATP is released via connexin hemijunctions expressed on the astrocytic plasma membrane (68, (89) (90) (91) . More recent evidence also points to vesicular exocytic mechanisms for the release of ATP (92) . As at least some of these mechanisms are calcium dependent, release of ATP from astrocytes is regulated by neuronal activity and consequent changes in both extra-and intracellular calcium levels. Release of the nucleotide can be further regenerated by ATP-mediated ATP release via the activation of astrocytic P2X7 class of purinergic receptors (93) .
The presence of high levels of ectonucleotidases also raises the possibility of astrocytic signaling byproducts of ATP hydrolysis. Adenosine, the end product of this process, is known to be a powerful modulator of synaptic activity via its actions on the A1, A2, and A3 adenosine receptors. ATP release from glia has been shown to inhibit synaptic activity via adenosine production (94, 95) .
Whatever the mechanism for its release, the consensus is that ATP is an important component of astrocytic signaling and plays an important role in glial-neuronal interaction.
Glutamate. In astrocytes, the presence of all components for exocytic release (96, 97) has generated a lot of interest in release of transmitters in a manner analogous to the presynaptic terminals. Considerable attention has been focused over the last few years on the vesicular release of glutamate from astrocytes. The existence of calcium-and SNARE protein-dependent glutamate release from astrocytes is well documented (for review see [98] [99] [100] . Further, the released transmitter produces slow and large glutamatergic currents on proximal neurons, mainly via the activation of extrasynaptic NMDA receptors, which then synchronizes neuronal activity (101) . This large extrasynaptic current raises the possibility that glutamate release from astrocytes might involve larger vesicles than those at nerve terminals (102) .
D-Serine. The demonstration of the presence of serine racemase in astrocytes resulting in the production of D-serine has led to the idea that the amino acid might be a significant player in the regulation of NMDA receptors by acting as the natural substrate for the glycine binding site on the receptor (103, 104) . Though the trigger for its release and mechanisms underlying its control are largely unknown, recent evidence suggests that D-serine might be released by calcium-dependent exocytosis (105) .
The existence of glial-mediated transmitter release provides evidence that astrocytes can signal back to neurons thus fulfilling all criteria necessary for glia-mediated transmission in the CNS. The presence of astrocyte-dependent NMDA receptor currents on neurons is intriguing. How these receptors might be activated in the absence of a depolarization component to relieve the magnesium block at NMDA receptor-only regions is still unclear. The promiscuity of individual astrocytes in their transmitter release capabilities might provide a clue for how this might be achieved, e.g., by the co-release of ATP and glutamate at local sites.
Astrocyte-driven modulation of postsynaptic activity by the extrasynaptic release of gliotransmitters might be an important means of regulating synaptic strength and plasticity in the CNS (106).
A Potential Role for Astrocyte-Neuron Interactions in Drug Addiction
Though sparse in details at present, the role of astrocytes in the actions of drugs of abuse is a rapidly emerging area of research. There is accumulating evidence that astrocytes respond to addictive drugs and that altering astrocytic mechanisms changes addictive behaviors. It is the author's opinion that recognition of the possibility that these drugs act more globally on brain processes will require a paradigm shift that includes a role for these cells.
Homeostatic view of drug addiction
Much of addiction research is centered on the mesolimbic reward areas of the brain. While it is true that these areas participate in self-administration of drugs of abuse in animal systems, addiction in humans is clearly predicated by a number of additional factors, cognitive, emotional, and contextual, as well as by individual perceptions of the world. Combined with the fact that targets for drugs of abuse exist throughout the brain, it is not clear where the appropriate emphasis of addiction research should be placed. Conceptually, the idea that addiction is a form of learning that is driven by an individual desire for hedonic homeostasis as proposed a few years ago (107,108) is appealing. In this view, compulsive drug taking would be a form of self-medication by an individual in order to achieve an acceptable level of balance between positive and negative emotional states. Such an idea would imply that these drugs allow an individual to 'tune' the brain in order to achieve a new level of affective homeostasis. The problem is that such a state (the term 'allostasis' is used to describe this state) would be dependent on the presence of the drug itself and its withdrawal would lead to emotional distress as the brain varies all parameters simultaneously in an effort to achieve a new affective balance. This would intuitively lead to a strong drive for reinstating the drug.
Proposing a role for astrocytes in the above view of synaptic plasticity in drug abuse is tempting. One interpretation of the discussion in the previous sections on astrocytic control of synaptic function is that these cells act as 'pacemakers' of neuronal activity by titrating the integral response of networks. This view is certainly an attractive one based on the above, more global, view of drug addiction. Such an idea would imply that astrocytes will respond to drugs of abuse and set activation thresholds for networks, altering synaptic plasticity over the short or long term. These effects on synaptic strength would also depend on the presence of the drug, contributing to its reinforcement as well as distress upon drug withdrawal.
Astrocytes and drugs of abuse
Clues to the involvement of astrocytes in mediating the effects of drugs of abuse come from studies in Drosophila. Hypomorphic mutants of a glial protein named Moody results in enhanced sensitivity to cocaine. Surprisingly, the same mutants show reduced sensitivity to the intoxicating effects of ethanol (109) . Similarly, mutations or deletions of a number of glia-expressed proteins that participate in circadian control in flies alter or abolish rewarding effects of cocaine (for review see 110). The results provide genetic evidence for a role of astrocytic proteins in the addictive process.
This conclusion has been strengthened by studies in mammalian models that hint at a role for astrocytes in mediating effects of these drugs. Exposure to drugs of abuse like cocaine and morphine results in astrogliosis (111) (112) (113) . The glial inhibitor, propentofylline, results in a reduction in the rewarding effects of both morphine and methamphetamine (114, 115) . Further, evidence exists that these glial changes might have a role to play in the development of tolerance to drugs of abuse. Administration of morphine increases GFAP expression in mice. At the same time, blocking astrocytic function with fluorocitrate partly attenuates tolerance to the analgesic effects of morphine (111) . A recent report also indicates the presence of the functional cannabinoid receptor CB-1 on astrocytes which, upon activation, results in the triggering of IP 3 -dependent calcium signals in the astrocytes (116) . Astrocytes exert significant control over the survival of midbrain dopaminergic neurons, which are involved in the rewarding effects of drugs of abuse (117) .
The idea that astrocytes might determine activity threshold in the brain agrees well with a broader role for drugs of abuse in maintaining network homeostasis. Clearly, activation of receptors for drugs of abuse on astrocytes leads to changes in neuronal plasticity and consequently can result in the aberrant learning induced by drugs of abuse.
Nicotine, Synaptic Plasticity, and Astrocytes
Nicotine has been shown to have considerable effects on synaptic plasticity. The drug has short-and long-term potentiation effects (118) (119) (120) (121) as well as alterations in behaviors involving learning and memory (118, 122, 123) . In the mesolimbic reward areas, nicotine has significant effects on plasticity that might underlie some of its addictive properties (121, 124) . At the mossy fiber-CA3 pyramidal cell synapse, nicotine, acting via a nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChRs) subtype containing the α7 gene product (α7-nAChR), mediates an unusual form of synaptic plasticity. It mediates a burst of glutamate release resulting in synaptic transmission in the absence of incoming presynaptic action potentials. This burst effectively 'hijacks' the synapse, making changes in synaptic strength independent of physiological contexts but dependent on the presence of the drug (125, 126) . The effects of nicotine on glutamate release at this synapse occur after a lag and are entirely dependent on calcium release from intracellular calcium stores. Whether such unusual mechanisms are employed by the drug at other synapses remains to be seen. A similar action potential-independent transmission has been shown at synapses in the caudal region of the nucleus of solitary tract, mediated by ATP and the activation of P2X receptors (81) , suggesting that this effect might not be restricted to a specialized group of synapses.
One possible mechanism by which local nAChR activation can transmit information in the absence of incoming information down the presynaptic axon is by activating and modulating synapses via astrocytes. This would explain one unusual observation seen at the mossy fiber synapse. In spite of the fact that the proximal dendrite of the CA3 pyramidal neuron has a number of terminals clustered together, nicotine-induced burst of glutamate release has a very specifically timed onset. As this effect depends on endoplasmic reticulum store calcium release (125, 126) , the synchronization of transmitter release would depend on concerted release of calcium across boutons. Coupled with the observed lag, our findings suggest that there must be mechanisms allowing for crosstalk across a number of synapses in this region. A parsimonious explanation for these findings is that the synchrony comes from a single site of nicotine action, e.g., the astrocyte. Such a view is also supported by results showing that ATP (a potential candidate for the control of the mossy fiber-CA3 synapse mediated via nAChRs on astrocytes) can mediate presynaptic action potentialindependent transmission at another synapse (81) .
Functional nAChRs have been demonstrated from purified astrocytes (35, 127) . In these cells, activation of α7-nAChRs results in large calcium transients even in the presence of a very low density of receptors. These calcium transients result mainly from the release of the ion from calcium stores and involve both RyRs as well as IP 3 Rs in the astrocyte (35) . Activation of α7-nAChRs on these cells triggers both intra-and intercellular calcium waves (128) .
Presence of nAChRs has been demonstrated on astrocytes from more intact preparations. Mouse brain sections show immunoreactivity for a number of nAChR subtypes (37, 38) and the expression patterns of these subtypes are differentially regulated with age (36) . Further, our results, using calcium imaging, suggest the presence of functional α7-nAChRs on astrocytes from acute hippocampal slices (Grybko and Vijayaraghavan, unpublished results).
Taken together, the above findings provide sufficient evidence to implicate astrocytes in the actions of many drugs of abuse. The extent of astrocytic involvement and mechanistic bases underlying their effects on addiction remains to be determined.
CONCLUSIONS
Our understanding of astrocytic function has evolved dramatically over the last decade. Recognition of the active role played by these cells has broadened our perspective from a neuro-centric view of brain function to one that is more inclusive, dynamic, and interactive.
While it is well accepted that astrocytes have a form of excitability that is calcium driven and propagates at a slower rate than electrical signals, the exact purpose of such signals remains less clear. The idea that the astrocytic network functions as an integrator of neuronal network activity is currently gaining ground. Acceptance of this viewpoint will result in the revamping of our understanding of synaptic plasticity and behaviors involving learning and memory, among others.
A number of mechanistic features of astrocytic signaling involved in synaptic modulation remain to be worked out. A considerable confusion exists in the literature regarding the mechanics of ATP and glutamate release as well as the extent of propagation of astrocytic signals. Part of this confusion might result from a lack of appreciation of astrocytic diversity. If astrocytes are extensively involved in the modulation of normal brain functions, then it is not correct to treat them as a singular entity. Functionally, astrocytes are likely to be as diverse as neurons and treating them as a single population will be as uninformative as talking about neuronal function in the absence of their anatomical and physiological contexts.
An exciting development is the accumulating evidence for an astrocytic role in drug addiction. Yet in a nascent state, it is a field that is likely to burgeon over the next few years. A prediction is that factoring astrocytes into the equation will result in a better (and more realistic?) understanding of the process, one that moves away from interpretations based on defined loci, like the mesolimbic reward system, to an appreciation of a more global role played by these drugs in brain functions. Such a paradigm shift will be necessary for rational drug design to effectively combat the addictive process.
